Anterior crowns in re-establishing vertical dimension of occlusion: overcoming fear of heights.
The rejuvenation of this dentition is initiated with the placement of six anterior crowns. Re-establishing the vertical dimension has allowed the restoration of pleasing proportions to the centrals. This has led to the re-assertion of the dominance of the centrals and thus corrected the reverse smile line. The restoration of these teeth demands harmonious accommodation of the requirements of esthetics, phonetics and function. These considerations are inseparable and are in fact, determinants of each other. Esthetics and phonetics help determine the degree of vertical opening and incisal edge placement. This location influences anterior guidance, lingual and labial contours, the pitch of the anterior teeth and proper lip support. The principles of proportion, so important in esthetics, allow us, to calculate incisor length. Thus, function, phonetics and esthetics are intimately intertwined and enhance one another in the restoration of vertical dimension of occlusion.